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can see in it is that we want Mr. Walsh here.
If we could oniy have him with us, then we
would have all shades of political opinion
represented in the Chaimber. 1 think it would
be found that after some hon. members had
done with him here, he would hold different
opinions himself. I can honestly and con-
scientiously express the Wish that those
members who have to go up for re-election
will be returned to their places in this
House. As I said to an hon. member to-
day, a newcomer amongst us has not, in the
early stages of his career as a member of
this Chamber, the knowledge of the forms
of the House and experience generally to
enable him to carry out his work with justice
to himself. When he has been in the Cham-
ber for some time, it is different. He does
not get very far during his first year or two
because he has not established the confidence
of other members in his ability and capacity.
Whlen we have amongst us eight or 10 ex-
perienced members who know how to give
and take, how to debate and, compromise,
and yet maintain their strong personal
opinions, we shall be fortunate if we have
them back with us after the elections. I
hope that will be our experience next year.
In conclusion, I wish all the compliments
of the season and I hope you will have a1very happy and prosperous New Year. I
desire to invite members to meet me in the
President's room so that, over some refresh-
ments, we may any farewell.

Question put and passed.

Hlouse adjourned at 4.4 p.m.

lcgtelative lesembip,
F'riday, 16th December, 1925.

Quetons: land Ream on g ~Kamrgulm ..
unemployment and Clittsho sa .
Wyndhamn Meetworts, unsilled labour..

Motion: Commissioner of Rallinys, to approve ap-
poluamnt .. .. .. .. ..

Bis: InUra Arbitration Act Amendment, reruest
for conference, Conference with Counci..

industrial Arbitration Act Amendment, con-
leahe repoir......................

industrial Arbitration Act Amendment. Coun.
cil's further Message .................

Minersa Phthlisls Act Amendment, returned..
Day Bakiing, Cowecls Mesage, request for con.

ference........................ ...
Day aking, Conference with Council, managert'

reportL-Bill discharged .. .. ..
Dried Fruits, ruled out of order ............
Snrja River Improvements, returned.
Reeres, Council's amendments .. ..
Taxation (Motor Spirit Vendors) Councl's re-

quested amendments .................
Taxaton (Motor Spirit Vendors) 3h. ........
croep Settlement, returned .. .. ..
Traffic Ac" Amendment, Council's amendments
Stamp Act Amendment, Council's amendments
Main Roads, Council's mressage, request, for con-

ference........................ ...
Main Roadls, Conference mangers report..
Main Roads, Council's message ............

Adjournment: Close of Session .. .. ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 am.,
alid read prayers.

QUESTION-LARD RESUMPTION,
KARRAGULLEN.

Yr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
W\orIks: 1, In connection with the purchase
and removal of Mr. T. K. White's house
frcom land resumed at Karrugullen, is he
aware (hat the house has already been dis-
mantled ? 2, Will be say why it was that a
written request, dated 2nd June last, asking
for an opportunity to tender for the pur-'
chase of the building in the event of its
being for sale, was disregarded? 3, Is he
now able to give information regarding the
conditions Of removal and the price ob-
tained I

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Through a regrettable oversight.
3, No.

QUESTION-UEMPLOYMdENT AND
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Mr. PANTON (for Mr. Sleeman ) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, Is he aware that
the unemployed recently sent out on the roads
to work are to have a compulsory holiday
without j'ay for 10 or 12 days during Christ-
mas and Newv Year? 2, If so, will he en-
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deavour to have these men, who cannot afford
to have a holiday under these conditions,
kept employed'I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. There is no truth in the assertion.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS, UNSKILLED LABOUR.

Mr. PANTON (for Mr. Lanond) asked
the Honorary Minister (Hon. S. W. Man-
sit): Is it the intention of the Minister to
issue instructions to absorb the necessary
unskilled labour for the Wyndham Meat
Works for the forthcoming season from
those permnanently residing in the North-
wYest?

Mr. MUN STE replied: Yes, as far as
practicable.

MOTION-COMMISSIONER OF

RAILWAYS.

To approve Alppointment.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Ron. J. C. Willcock--Geraldton) [11.5]: 1
move-

That the re-appointment by His Excellency
the Governor of Lieutenant-Colonel Harold
Pope, G.E., as Commissioner of Railways, at
a salary of £2,000 a year, in the terms of the
Executive Council minute laid on the Table

Of the Legislative Assembly on the 17th day
of December, 1925, be approved.

If I attempted to deal with all the matters
that come within the administration of the
Commissioner of Railways I should ho here
for a week. We recently had a discussion
on the Railway Estimates which practically
covered the administration of the Commis-
sioner, and at thnt stage full particulars were
given concerning the system generally. What-
ever credit wvas due to the Commissioner was
also accorded to him, and matters generally,
were fully discussed. Since the Commis-
sioner took office there ins becen a steady
and consistent iniprovenerit, in the financial
position of the railways. Neither Colonel
Pope nor anyone else can claim credit for
all the improvements. Undoubtedly there
has been wise and capable administration.
At the same time our industries have de-
veloped, which would have tended to bring
about a distinct and decided improvement in
the system.

Mr. Sampson: The head of the organis-
Lion is the moving spirit.

.Mr. George: If he has to take the kicks,
be should have the ha'pence.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: And
I would not deprive him of them. Neither
he nor anyone else can take credit for the
whole result of the policy laid down. With-
out capable and effective administration,
from the head downwards, we should have
been in a worse position than wre are in now.
Credit is certainly due to Colonel Pope for
his administration of the department. There
have been several minor complaints. There
always will he complaints with regard to a
big system like this.

Hou. Sir James Mitchll: We complained
about the Minister himself yesterday.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Without any justification.

Mr. Sampson: If there are no complaints
there is no progress.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
relationship between members of the staff
has been comparatively cordial. There has
been a disposition on the part of all the
unions concerned in the working of the rail-
ways to meet one another amicably. This
has shown tactical and wvise administration.
There are four points on which satisfaction
exists. The financial position has consider-
ably improved. The relationship between
the Commissioner and the customers of the
railways has been satisfactory. The rela-
tionship between members of the staff, which
is an important factor, has been satisfac-
tory. The maintenance of the system and
all its ramifications has been kept up to a
high standard. With regard to the exten-
sion of facilities for dealing with the traffic,
as I said on the Loan and Railway Esti-
mates, there is any amount of scope for
the expenditure of capital, which would
make not only for general convenience and
the despatch of business, but would be a
commercial proposition as it would, bring in
more than interest on the outlay. The Rail-
way Department must share, with other de-
partments, what can be allocated out of loan
funds. We could spend double the amount
of money available with benefit to the cus-
tomers of the service and to the State in
general.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell :With our
limited funds we have to do the best we can
for the State in general.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is what we are doing. The system can
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only get its share. If we could give the
railways a bigger share, we could do much
more.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: It would be a
weak thing to aduL

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There are many directions in which the sys-
temn could be improved, but that can only
be done by the expenditure of loan capital.
We could increase our rolling stock, we
could do more regrading, and generally im-
prov1, the System which would, make for
more economical working, but we must do
the beet we can witb the facilities at our
disposal until sufficient loan capital is avail-
able for this work.

Mr. North: The expenditure of money
would make for renter economy in work-
ing.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAkYS:
Yes. The Commissioner has been -respon-
sible for the administration, but the Gov-
ernment are entirely responsible for the loan
expenditure. Whatever has been done in
the latter direction has been done under the
control and policy of the various Govern-
ments who have been in power since Colonel
Pope assumed the Commissionership. Col-
onel Pope has always adi-ocated the expen-
diture from loan of considerably more
money than has been available. If more
money were available, it would result
in further economies, more efficiency, and
more satisfactory and better administration
generally- The pleasing feature about the
Commissioner as an administrator is that
practically the whole of his experience as a
railway man has been gained in the State.
It is gratifying to find that when the oppor-
tunity offers we have in our own service
people who are capable, when they gat the
opportunity, of taking the higher positions
in the lend. This position is one of the bwo
or three most important in our Public Ser-
vice. It is pleasing to know that when the
time came to appoint another Commissioner
we had a man in the service capable of
filling the position. Our railway system is
reasonably efficient, and the diffieulties and
problems inseparable from such a growing
concern have been successfully overcome. I
wish to pay a tribute to the staff associated
with Colonel Pope. He has a staff of very
capable officers. The workmen scattered
over a system comprising 4,000 or 5,000
miles in extent, have given of their best to
make this great public utility the success it
has been during the past four or five years.

No matter what capacity may be found in
the administrative heads of the departments,
it would be impossible for them to make a
success of this big undertaking without the
co-peration, help and assistance, which
have always been freely and cordially ex-
tended to the management and the country
by the whole of the officers and wages staff
in every department of the Railway Service.
The Commissioner deserves considerable
credit for the tact be has displayed which
has resulted in the amicable relations neces-
sary for the successful operation of the
system. I have much pleasure in submitting
the motion.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [11.13]: 1 sin glad that Colonel
Pope has been reappointed to the
position of Commissioner. He haz done
magnificent service during his term of
office. I agree that it is due largely
to the personality of the Commissioner that
the staff from one end of it to the other
ha~i'e co-operated to the extent they have
done for the good of the country. Of course,
there has been tremendous development, and
we expected this would alter the financial
position of the railways. The Minister
cannot have all the money he would like
to spend on the railways, money that
could be borrowed at 6 per cent. and
could perhaps earn 10 per cent. There
is a limit to the amount we can borrow.
'Much could be done if only we had money
to improve the system and the imp~rove-
meats wouild lead to further economics.
Since 1914 we have been carrying on as
best we could with the facilities available.
tndoubtidly large sums of money could
have been spent on improvements to our
railways and to our barbours.

The Minister for Lands: Some members
seem to think it is easy to get money.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: That is
so. Money will be difficult to borrow for
some years to come, and when we do
borrow it, it must be expended on works
that will return real cash. We could not
borrow money merely to reinvest it at a
profit of 2 or 3 per cent.

The M1inister for Lands: And you could
not get that money if you wanted it.

lon. Sir JAMEfS MITCHELL: That is
so. Loan moneys for railways must be ex-
pended as economically as revenue. Too
often that is not realised. I was glad to
hear the Minister pay a tribute to the
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Comnissioner and to the men. I believe
the public are fairly satisfied. We have
a big system extending over nearly 4,000
miles of railways and, unfortunately, a
good deal of the service consists of dead
lines in the back country. The Commis-
sioner has a very difficult position co till.

MR THOMSON (IXatanning) [11.18]:
I congratulate the Government upon
their reappointment of Colonel Pope. It
is gratifying to know that he received his
training in the AWestern Australian Gov-
ernment railways.

lHon. Sir James Mitchell : He received
training with the Englisb railways first.

Mr. THOMSON: But he completed his
experience here. His term of office has
been to the credit of himself and the ad-
vantage of the State. He took over the
railways when they were starved for
rolling stock and were in a bad way. His
generalship and administrative ability
have brought the railways to the present
satisfactory position, in which task he has
had the loyal co-operation of the whole
staff, Complaints are made, particularly
by passengers who have travelled by the
trans-Australian railway, regarding the
sleeping accommodation available on the
State railways. I hope the Minister will
find it possible to have a certain number of
coaches, both first-class and second class,
reconditioned and altered so as to get rid
of the 4-berth compartments. I thank the
Minister for the courtesy extended to me
in making available a copy of the agree-
ment regarding the Commissioner's ap-
pointment. I take it that if the Govern-
ment decide to appoint three Commission-
ers, it will involve an amendment to the
existing Act.

The Minister for Railways: That is so.

Mr. THOMSON: Anything I desire to
say on that point may be dealt with Lhen.
I congratulate the Government upon re-
appointing Colonel Pope who has done so
much in the interests of the railways and
of the State.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [11.21]:
In supporting the remarks of the Min-
ister for Railways, I hope the Government
will consider the question of separating1
the con trol of the railways from that of
the tramwafs and the electricity supply.

The future of the State depends on ch~eap
transport and power. ft is beyond the
capacity of any one man to control the
r'aiways, inveolving -a capital expenditure
of £20,000,000, the tramway system of the
wetropolitan area, and the power scheme
of the State. The need for cheap power b1
Western Australia must be obvious to eveni
the most casual observer, and that power
must be developed and made available
quickly. We are not likely to get any-
where if the present dual control continues.
The work Colonel Pope has achieved as
bead of the Railway Department has been
all that was expected of him, but he should
be asked to control only the railway sys-
tern. The tramways should not be run by
the Railway Department administration,
but should be run in comnpetition with it,
for the greater convenience of the public.

The Minister for Railways: Two Stato
departments running in competition!

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes, it would liven up
both. There is no competition at present.

The Minister for Lands : Nor should
there be.

Mr. LAMBERT: There is serious out-
side competition against both the trains
and the railways, and by the expenditure
of £E20,000 or £30,009 the Government could
overcome that opposition.

The Minister for Lands: Why not make
the people of Perth pay for their own
tramns.

Mr. Corboy: That would he all right.
The Minister for Lands: it wouldbe all

wrong, and I can show it to you in black
and white.

Mr. LAMBERT: I will wrangle seriously
with anyone -who contends that the Com-
missioner of Railways can properly control
his department and also control the tram-
ways and the electricity supply. We have
the most capable electrical engineer in the
Commonwealth in charge of our power
scheme, and that was demonstrated re-
cently when. the Commonwealth Institute
of Electrical Engineers selected him to be
one of the delegation to go to the Power
Conference in England.

Mr. Sampson: Are you referring to Mr.
Taylor?

Mr. LAMBERT:- Yes.

Mr. North: And yet he has to put every-
thing through the Commissioner for Rail-
ways.

299-4
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The Minister for Lands: I consider that
Mr. Taylor should confine himself to sup-
plying power in bulk.

31r. LAMBERT: That is a question of
policy, but, with all due respect to Colonel
Pope, I claim that if wse have a layman in
charge we will not establish the policy of
devrelopmlent so essential for the supply of
cheap power.

MR. SAMSON (Swan) [11.27): It is
admitted that the work of the Commissioner
of Railways5 has thoroughly iustifiea his ap-
pointment and I was glad to hear the tribute
paid to himi by the 'Minister. Too often the
claimns of local men arc overlooked in frour
of those whose experience has been gained
in other countries. Too often, it has to be
added, the final results show that the outsid-
ers have been overrated. A man who has
gained his experience, as did Colonel Pope,
with the Government railways has a full
knowledge of the organisation and can real-
ise better where improvements can be
effected. It is pleasing to note that the
Railway Department is out vigorously for
business.

Mr. Corboy: Even to thre extent of dis-
figuring trucks to get a few extra bob.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not approve of
that. T am glad. that the cash on delivery
system has been inaugurated.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: But it has not been
extended enough.

'Mr. SAM.%PSON:- The railway officials lack
the quality of publicity. I hope the Minister
and the Commissioner of Railways will ex-
tend the support given to the system, par-
ticularlyv for the distribution of fruit.

The Premier: And incidentally to adver-
tise in the country Press.

Mr. SANMPSON: The matter Of reduced
prices for small lots has heen previously
mentioned.

The Premier: What has this to do with
the motion?

Mfr, SAMfPSON: I hope the principle of
doing all possible to assist the growers will
be continued and extended.

The Minister for Lands: That has nothing
to do with the appointment!

M1r. SAMPSON: T want to see the Vie-
torian methods adopted here.

The Premier- You said that over and over
again weeks ago.

Mr. SAMfPS O'N: If those methods are
adopted here it -will result in very great
assistance being given to the growers.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [11.30]: It
is very important that the remarks of the
inember for Cooigardic (Mr. Lambert) be
taken seriously by the MNinister , with the idea
of relieving the electricity supply. Of course
the present attilude is due to the lack of
money, but it is5 importanE that the elec-
tricity supply should be separated from the
administration ot the railways. Only this
morning we learned in the "West Austra-
lian" that Mr. George Fairbairn, Agent
General for Victoria, had declared that Eng-
land has discovered that industrially she has
been left by America through not having in-
stalled cheap power, So long as the ee-
tricily supply is under Colonel Pope, his
very ditties as Commissioner of Railways
must compel him to try to suppress another
department under hica from demanding
funds.

Question put and passed.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Request for Conference.

THE MINISTER FRi WORKS (Hon. A.
AfcCnlun-Sou'lh Fremantle) [11.33]:
move-

That a conference he requested with the
Council andl that at such conference the man-
agers for the Assembly be the Hon. P. Collier,
Mr. Davy, aud the Hon. A. MeCalluwn.

Question put and passed and a message
accordingly transmitted to the Council.

Sitting suspended from 11.35 to 11.55 a.m.

BILL-flUR'8 PHTHI SIB ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Conference with Council,

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it bad agreed to the As-
sembly's request for a conference and that
the Council liar1 appointed as managers lHons.
3. J. Holmes, E. H. Harris and J. -21. Drew.

Sitting suspended from 12 noon (Friday) to
7 am. (Saturday).
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Conference Managers' Report.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hfon. A.
McCaflum-Southi Fremantle) [7.5): 1 doe-
sire to report that the Assembly managers
met in conference the managers from the
Council in respect of the amendments made
by the Council to this Bill. The following
agreement has been arrived at.-

No. 1. Clubs.-Councfl 's amendment areed
to.

No. 2. Preference. -Council 's amendment
agreed to.

No. 3. Domestic Servants. - Council's
amendment not agreed to and the first para-
graph of subelause (6) of the Bill deleted.
In lion thereof the following is inserted:-
"'(6,) By inserting after the words 'domestic
service,' in the interpretation of 'worker,' the
words 'in a private home, provided that no
home in which more than six boarders mid/or
lodgers are received for pay or reward shall
be deemed to be a private home.' I '

No. 4. Insurance Canvassers. -Co uncil'Is
amendment agreed to.

No. 7. Same iadustry.-Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 8. Application to dc-register while
cases pending.-Couneil's amendment not
agreed to.

No. 9. Registration of A.W.U.-Cauncil 'a
amendment agreed to.

No. 10. Consequential on No. 9.-Council 'a
amendment agreed to.

Nos. 11 to 17 inClusiVc-Couacil's ame-nd.
inents: are not agreed to. In lieu thereof
Clauses 8 to 14, inclusive, are amended as fol-
lows:. -

No. 11, Clause 8. Strike out all words after
the word "is'' in first line and insert
"amended by inserting after the words 'shall
be a'I in line 5 the words 'person qualified to
be appointed a,' and by, substituting for the
word 'nominated' in line 6 the word 'ap-
poin ted' and by substituting for the word
'judge' in line 7 the words 'third member,'
such amenadment shall have effect from thk
7th day of April, 1925.'''

No, 12, Clause 9. Strike out all words after
"Is"' in first line and insert ''amended by
substitutiag for the words 'a judge of the
Supreme Court' the words 'a person qualified
as aforesaid.' "

No. 33, Clause 10. Strike out all words
after "as follows" to the end of the clause
and insert "47 (1) The tenure of office of
the President shall be the same as in the ease
of a Judge of the Supreme Court; and he
shall be entitled to all rights and privileges
of a Judge (including pension).

Prodided that a President shall not con-
tinue in office after he shall have attained the
age of seventy years.

(2.) Each ordinary member of the Court
shall be appointed for a period of three years
and until the appointment of his successor.

(3.) Each ordinary member of the Court
shall be eligible for re-appointment.

(4.) In the event of the period of office of
the ordinary members of the Court expiring

during the period of any investigation on
which the Court has entered, the Governor
may continue them in office for such time as
may be necessary to enable them to take part
in the completion of the matter.'

No. 14, Clause 11. Lines 3 and 4, strike
out the words "If be is not a Judge of the
Supreme Court'

Nos. 15 and 16. Council's amendments not
agreed to.

No. 17, Clause 14. Strike out all wdrds
after ''amended" in line 1. and insert "by

Omitting the words 'other than the President'
and hr ineserting in place of the words 'be-
fore thep President' the words 'Before a Judge
of the Supreme Court.'"

No. 18. Power of Minister to refer a dis-
pute with an unregistered body to the Court
to he riven into the hands of the Conrt.-The
Council's amendment is disagreed with and in
lien thereof Clause 15 is amended by the de-
letion of all words in sub-paragraphi (b) from
the beginning to the word "and'' in the
twelfth line inclusive.

No. 21. Appearance of Solicitors in Coutt.
--Council's amendment acriid to.

No. 22. Order in which cases are to be
taken.-Coumeii ' amendment disagreed with.

No. 24. Relief not limited to claim.-
Council 's amendment agreed to. -

No. 25. Retrospective effect of awards.-
Council's amendment agreed to.

No. 26. Employers not in industry.-Coun-
cii's amendfment agreed to.

No. 28. Term of award.-Council 'a amend-
nment disagreed with.

No. 29. Term of award.-Couneil 'a amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 30. Retrospective elleet.-Council 'a
amendment agreed to.

No. 33. Retrospective effect.-Council 's
amendment ag-reed to.

No. 32. Inclusion of non-employers.-
Council's amendment agreed to.

No. 33. Repeal of Section 85.-Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 34. Industrial Magistrates-Council's
amendment not agreed to and in lieu thereof
the clatuse is amended by the insertion of the
words ''Police or Resident" before the word
"$magistrate" in line five.

No. 35. Gazettal of Appointments.-CoUn-
cil ' amendment not agreed to, but in lieu
thereof the clause is'amended by striking dnt
the last three words.

No. 37. Reference to Court by industrial
unions or associations.--Council's amendment
not agreed to and in lieu thereof the clause
is amended as follows:-

Clause 56. Strike out all words after ''as
follows'' and insert-

97. (1.) No industrial matter including
any application for the enforcement of say7
industrial agreement or award of the Court
or dispute shall he referred to the Court by
an industrial union - or association otherwise
than pursuant to a resolution of the govern-
ing body of such industrial union or associa-
tion.

(2.) In the case of an industrial dispulte
such resolution shall he published in a news-
paper circulating in the district in which the
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registered office of the union or association
is situated.

(3.) If in the ease of an intended refer-
ence by an industrial union a request in writ-
ing signed by not less than ten per centum
of the union is made to the governing body
within fuurlteen days alter such publication
to submit the matter of the intended refer-
ence to a ballot of the members, such ballot
shall be taken in the prescribed manner, and
the dispute shall not be referred to the Court
unless a majority of the members who record
their vote vote in the affirmative.

(4.) In the case of an association if within
fourteen days after the publication of such
resolution a majority of the industrial unions
represented on the association at special meet-
ings to be called for the purpose of taking
such resolution into consideration pass reso-
lutions forbidding the reference, the dispute
shall not be referred to the Court.

No. 38. Basic wage.-Council 's amendment
agreed to subject to the following amend-
ments:

To subsection two of new section 100, the
following provisos are added-

''Provided that in the application of the
basic wage to industrial agreements and
awards so far as a wage is thereby fixed for
workers -who receive from their employer with-
out charge board and lodging, or lodging, or
board, or partial board, or other allowances
which are dleemned by the Court to be a just
set-off the monetary value thereof, as assessed
by the Court, shall be deemed, Pro tant,,
payment of a portion of the wage received by
the worker.''

''Prodided also that in fixing the basic wage
the Court shall not (deem itself bound by :ny
previous decision of the Court or any other
Court fixing a minimum or basic wage."J

In subsection six of new section 100, in
lines three and four, the w~ords '"in money
or money's worth'' are deleted.

In now section 101, the words ''commence-
ment of'' in line two are deleted and in lieu
thereof the words ''first declaration of a basic
wage uinder'' are inserted.

In new section 102. -the words ''commence-
ment of'' in line two are deleted and in lieu
thereof the words ''first declaration of a basic
waLce uinder'' are inserted.

Tn new section 102, paragraph (a), the word
''and'' is inserted after "wg.

In new sectiona 102, paragraph (b) ''any''
in line one is deleted, and all the words after
''remuneration'' in line two to the end of the
paragraph are deleted, and the word ''and''
is added.

In new section 102, paragraph (c), the
wor(1s from ''deductions'' in line one to the
end of the paragraph are deleted and the
word ''therefrom'' is added.

In new section 103, the word "nIn is in-
serted before ''parity'' in line five.

No. 48. Prescribing nunber of apprentices
by regulation-Council'Is amendment dis-
arced with.

No. 51. Clubs. - Council's amendment
agreed to.

No. 52. Powers of inspection by union
sceretairies-Council's amendment agreed to.

No. 53. Industrial magistrates-Council's
anhendmnt disagreed with.

No. 54. Period in which action may be
taken for recovery-Council'Is amendment
agreed to.

No. .55. Obtaining olpinion of Pull Court.-
Council's amnendment disagreed with.

No. 56. Power to enforce awards-The
Council's amendment is amenided by the de-
letion of all words after ''thereof,'' in line
7, to the end of Subelause I and by the inser-
tion in lieu thereof of the following words:
''and if on such inquiry be &bell be of the
opinion that any person has committed or is
committing any breach of this Act or any
industrial agreement or award of the Court
he shall forthwith acquaint the Court and the
Crown Law officers accordingly."l

No. 57. Penalty for contempt-Delete all
words after ''principal Act'' to the end of
subelauge (2) of proposed new clause, and in-
sert ''in amended by inserting the figure (2)
instead of (8) as the number of the last para-
graph."I

In Committee.

Mir. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
WVorks in charge of the Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
move-

That the recommendations of the Conference
managers be adopted.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I fully recognise
our position. We have to either Gdopt the
amendments or lose the Bill. 1 candidly
admit that I aMil not capable of going into
the details of the Conference manager's re-
port, because one could not follow them. An
apparently trivial, but yet- far-reaching,
amendment that we are asked to insert in
this Arbitration Hill is that the retiring-age
for a judge shall lie 70 years. The r-etiring
age throughout the Public Service is 65.

The Premier: Not for judges; they can
stay On as long as they like.

lion. WV. D. JOHNSON: There is no need
to specify the age of 70. Some men are
vigorous and active at 70, hut others are not.

The Premier: But G man might go on
doddering' till he- is SO, refusing' to resign.
Queensland- passed a special Act telling such
men to get out.-

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I think a man
should be retired before he is 70, but the
age of 70 years is to be inserted in the Bill.
We have no difficulty in getting rid of a
man if he is not capable of performing his
duties. I cannot believe that a judge of
the Supreme Court would deliberately bang
on after he is incapacitated.
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The Premier: Judges hive done that in
Queensland-hung on till they were dodder-
in g.

Hon. IV. D3. JOHNSON: There maay have
been special circunmstances. I do not like
the introduction of a retiring age into this
Bill, If it is to be done, let it be done in
connection with the Public Service Act. We
have a general standard for the whole Pub-
lie Service.

Mr. Davy: But judges are not public ser-
vants.

Hon. W. 13. JOHNSON: I know that. I
do not want to give the Public Service a lead
to maintain that the retiring age shall be
raised to 70 years. However, I only pick
that out as one detail. Other matters intro-
duced are equally debatable. Yet we have
either to accept the whole of the amendments
or else reject the Bill. We are accepting a
great deal an the blind. We have to back
the opinions of those who represented us at
the Coiference. That is not altogether fair,
because it will be some considerable time be-
fore we shall know what we are agreeing to.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
only fair that I should give a brief explana-
tion of the amendments. I a~m not at all
satisfied with the Bill as it left the confer-
ence. Still, we have in it some very good
clauses. On the question of clubs we could
not shift the Council, except with a restric-
tion permitting union secretaries to go only
as far as the office. Since the court has
ruled that 'all incorporated cluhs are under
the Act, we were not prepared to accept a
proviso that would restrict those under the
Act, merely to bring under it two or three
wore. On the question of preference we
could not shift the Council. All domestic
servants will now be included where there
are more than six boarders or lodgers
in a house. In respect of 4usur-
ance officers, we accepted the Council's
amendment. The Council would not budge
to let the A.W.U. come under the Act. We
could not shift them. on that. As to the
constitution of the court, the decision is that
a person having the qualifications of a judge
may he appointed president for life and he
shall occupy all the other conditions or a
judge. He will he appointed for this job,
and this job alone, and will have nothing to
do with Supreme Court work. Con sistent
with their usual 'attitude towards me, the
Council's representatives would not aeree to
the Mfinister referring into court a dispute

where an unregitered body is involved.
However, they agreed to the court doing it,
so it suits me very well. The appearance of
solicitors in the court in eases of prosecu-
tion was insisted upon by the Council. Our
proposal for the order in which the cases
are to be taken, that is to say as the issues
are settled, was adopted. We could not get
the Council to agree to our view as to cut-
ploycra not in an industry being bound by
the award. So, too, in respect of men en-
gaged in the industry%, but who do not employ
labour. As to the termi of an award, our
provision was agreed to, with a slight amend-
nieat. The Council's representatives would
not agree to retrospective pay in any
form. Our idea as to the position
of industrial magistrates was adopted.
As to referring disputes to the
court, we asked that all disputes be referred
by resolution of the governing, body of the
union. The decision arrived at by conference
was that the governing body of the union
shall carry a resolution to refer a dispute to
the couirt, and that resolution shall be ad-
vertised in a newspaper circulating in the dis-
trict; and if within fourteen days a petition
from 10 per cent. of the membership of the
union is received, asking for a ballot, 'Ihe bal-
lot s;hall be taken before the rase goes to
court. Of course, in the absence of such
a petition, reference will be ade to the court
on 'the resolution of the governing body. That
will save a mint of money. It will greatly
expedite and cheapen the process. All en-
forceimnent cases are left to the resolution of
the governing body. The greatest part of our
time was taken up with the basic wage pro-
vision. It 'was agreed that the court shall fix
the basic wage once every year. the decision
to be come to in June and 'Go operate from
the 1st July. Where people are living-in the
court will declare the amount to be allowed
for board and lodging, and any other allow-
ance deemed by the court to be a jLust set-off
shall be assessed by the court. No one but
the court can do that.

Hon. V. D. Johnson: How is 'the basic
wage to be determined? Wac: your decision
ado; ted?

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: No. We
had to agree to the existing condition, but I
have had a proviso added. The whole of the
trouble has been that the courts have held
that the existing definition complies with the
Harvester judgment, and that while that
wording exists they are bound by the Her-
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vester judgment. The proviso I have secured
is to the effect that in hux~ng the basic wage
the court shall not deem itself bound by
any previous court or by any other court. It
will allow the court to start afresh, without
bothering about any previous ease. The
court will be tree to form its own standard.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Who initiates the
fixing of the basic wage3

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
court must declare the basic wage each year.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: There is no re-
sponsibility on anybody to waove the court.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
They must do it annually, b~d all organisa-
tions are entitled to be represented and to
pitt up) their respective cases. We did not
agree to the proposition of the Council that
the court should be given power to prescribe
a number of offences by regulation. The
period within wvhich action may be taken to
recover wages will in future be 12 months,
instead of three months. The (Iuestion of the
registrar being compelled to institute pro-
ceedings immediately any trouble arise, has
been settled in this way: The registrar shall
inquire into the matter and report his
opinion to the court and to the Crown
Law Department. Those briefly are
the amendments that were agreed to at
the conference. Thus, with the machinery
we shall set up, particularly the boards and
the other amendments that have been made,
we hope to be able to bring about successful
arbitration. The amendments I have read
have been secured in addition to 1he other
amendments that were made to the Bill when
it was before ius previouslyv and there will
follow a considerable improvement on the ex-
isting position. I am disappointed, natur-
ally, that I was not able to go further, but
it will be a-greed that we did our very best
and that we could not have (lone more. All
the same, I believe. that the Bill, as it has
been improved, will make for the smooth
working of industries. Ther? will be a per-
manent man at the bend of affairs whose
sole job will be to look after arbitration
court matters. We have not had that up lo
date. So long as we get the right man as
president and good laymen with him, we
should do well, I accept the Pill now as the
best it is possible to get and I hope that next
session we shall be able to uprove on it. I
am convinced that no one could have done
better than we did at the confcrence.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We should
all be satisfied that the nigh' has been well
spent. We thought that he Minister for
Works, who can never be convinced, would
never convince anyone else. -Now we know
better. The Arbitration Act needed amend-
ment and personally I think we owed it to
the wvorkers to see that the Act was amended
this session. These proposals, will, I think,
go a long way towards re-establishing con-
tidence in tile court. Having listened to the
explanation of the Minister for Works, I
amn satisfied that considering all the circum-
stances, the managers did better than might
have been expected of them. The principal
amendment relates to the constitution of the
court. Without a properly constituted court
we could not have successful arbitration. The
Bill, when it becomes an Act, will be
far more satisfactory a measure than
the country has ever had and I
congratulate all who have had anything to
do with it on the termination of their work.
I know that some members will say that this
side of the House is getting too much. That
is not the position. We want an Act that
will be workable and make for industrial
peace. We on this side, are not representing
any particular section of the people in this
matter. It has to be recognised that the
very comfortable existence of the worker in
this country depends upon arbitration and
that the future progress of the country de-
pends largely upon the Arbitration Act.
We have made wonderful strides in respect
to this legislation this session and the Min-
ister should be satisfied with what has been
done.

The Premier: Reasonably satisfied.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
the Minister would not expect to make any
grreater progress in one session. We all hope
that the amendments that have been agreed
to by the Conference will prove entirely sat-
isfactory. I am convinced that they will
lead to the smoother working of the Act
than has been the case in the past and that
we shall be able to avoid many of the
troubles we have had to contend with in the
past. Boards have been introduced for the
first time and I am hopeful that they will
do a considerable amount of good in the
way of saving loss that results from strikes,
a loss too, that is more keenly felt by the
worker than anyone else.

Air. Heron: Strikes affect the workers
more.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I feel
that if we rejected the amendments made by
the conference -we would be taking a great
risk and we would be doing an injustice to
all sections of the community. 1 have much
pleasure in supporting the motion for the
adoption of the Conference report.

Mfr. THOAISON: I congratulate the man-
agers on the result of their deliberations.
We are dealing with a Bill that must prove
distinctly beneficial to the community in that
arbitration has an important effect on the
life of the State. I congratulate the Pre-
mier and the Mlinister for Works on the atti-
tude they adopted, believing as I do that
the Bill as it will be now amended will be a
decided improvement on the existing one.
The most imnportant w'ark of this session has
been done by the six members who were ap-
pointed managers at the Conference. They
have worked solidly on the Bill for 19 hours
and the workers and the State generally owe
a debt of gratitude to those gentlemen. I
trust that as a result of their efforts we shall
now have industrial peace and prosperity.

r.ANTON: I extend my sympathy to

the managers after their pirotracted sitting
of 19 hours.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We -sat about
here also.

Mr. PAN TON: At the same time I am
particularly disappointed. Whilst I realise
that the Bill will be a considerable improve-
ment on what we have had, I regret that
the biggest section of the workers in the
State, those who are responsible for the
construction of all the important public
works, have been refused permission to go
to the court. I refer to the members of the
A.W.Y. I regret now that there will he for
them only one alternative, and that is the
weapon of the strike. That is what will
happen as the result of the denial of the
right to that section to approach the Arbi-
tration Court. I want the public to realise
that it will not be the fault of those men;
tbey believe in arbitration, but somebody
in another place is not prepared to allow
them the right to approach the court. It is
an absolute disgrace that a section of the
Legislature should say, "Although you are
prepared to arbitrate, we will not allow you
to do so; we are going to force you to strike
to obtain better conditions." I agree that
the approach to the Arbitration Court will
be considerably facilitated by the Bill, but
I regret that the section to which I have

referred wilt be forced to resort to striking
in order to obtain any benefit.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have always
maintained that there have been three great
weaknesses in the Arbitration system, and
three that were constantly irritating the
workers. One was that the court was never
available when its services were required.
That has been overcome by the appointment
of a permanent president who will devorb
the whole of his time to the work of the
court and whose presence will facilitate the
approach to the court. Next, there was at-
ways a difficulty in enforcing the provisions
of an award. As a matter of fact the en-
forcemneat of an award was next to impos-
sible. The court itself wAs so busy that they
always set aside important matters. I have
had experience of having lodged papers for
enforemnt, and seven months afterwards
being called upon by- the court to prove my
ease. That has been impossible after such
a lapse of time. Once action is taken
against a man who breaks an award, he
goes on breaking it- until the court tells him
he is wrong. In many cases employers
find it profitable to break awards. They
say that by the titfe the court gets them
they will have made sufficient profit
out of the breach to pay the pen-
altvy imposed. The other question is the
difficulty of getting proper consideration for
and concentration on thd establishment of a
basic wage. The difficulty in the past has
been that any union that went before the
court at a given stage, la-rgely based on
Rnibbss figures, might be a small union
with an inexperienced advocate. The result
might ho that other unions would not be
satisfied with -the case that had been pre-
sented for the basic wage and that the basic
wage as declared, in comparison with the
cost of living, etc., might not be satisfactory
to them. The court having fixed that rate
for one union would not alter it for a cer-
tamn period. That difficulty is now over-
come by the fact that the court itself will
fix the basic wage and unions and employers
will have an opportunity to arrange that
their ease is presented in such a manner that
once a decision is given it will be respected.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: That is worth
a lot.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. We have
made a great deal of progress. With regard
to enforcements, these will be expedited con-
siderably under the new machinery. , The
Minister for TLabour can be satisfied, but he
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must ask leave to he dissatisfied later on.
This Bill for the moment is satisfactory in
regard to the attitude of another place.
When we get this going we shall have an-
other opportunity of again amending it in
the manner desired by the Minister. I be-
lieve industrial peace would have been guar-
anteed to a renter extent had the Ministers
proposals been adopted in toto.

Ron. Sir James Mlitchell :We do not
think so.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: One big mis-
take was to leave out the A.WJJ. from the
Bill. There is alwvays that invitation that
they have to take direct actiort Once the
lead is given to one union to do this, it
creates a disrupting factor throughout or-
ganised labour. There is always a section
that will say, "If the A.W.U. strike, why
should we bother about the Arbitration
Court?" I regret that. The A.W.U. has
always advocated arbitration. Its executive
offieials have suffered as a result of their de-
termination to keep arbitration in the fore-
front of their constitution. Now another
place denies them the right that is desired
by3 their constitution. They have stood by
that constitution better than any other or-
ganisation in Australia. No anion has suf-
fered more than the A.W.U. because of its
continued advocacy of arbitration. We now
say, "Although you are one of the biggest
organisations in Australia and have consist-
ently advocated arbitration, you shall be
denied the right to use it." Some day that
mistake will be realised.

The PREMIER: Perhaps I may be allowed
to express my appreciation of the work done
by the managers for both Houses. No doubt
it was pretty strenuous work. A consider-
able amount of tenacity must have been
shown on both sides for the conference to
have sat for 18 or 19 hours. On behalf of
the managers of this House, I should ex-
press my regret that members generally
were kept waiting for such a long time.
Had we thought we would be so long, it
might have been possible for them to leave
the precincts of the House. A considerable
amount of reason was shown in the confer-
ence or we should never have reached an
agreement. Prohably many people thought
that an agreement would not be reached and
that all the work and time spent on the Bill
would have been lost, as was the ease last
year.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: You had better
have another session next January.

[1021

The PREMIIER; Although we had to
yield on many points, we think we have got
a Bill that is a considerable advance on the
existing Act. Although I do not desire to
make Rnv dlistinction as between the ma-
agers, I must say my colleague did wonder-
ful work, and put up a great light for his
Bill. I should like to say further that the
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy) was
time and again a tower of strength to the
conference. He assisted in the drafting of
alterations and amendments, and in the exer-
cise of a spirit of reasonableness he helped
very considerably towards the final results.
I wish to take this Opportunity of ex-
liressing my appreciation of his help, and
the splendid assistance he rendered to the
conferenee.

Members: Hear, hear!

Qnestion, put and passed.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

Sitting suspended from 7.55 to 9.0 a.m.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council notifying that
it insisted upon its amendments to the Bill
now considered.

Re quest for Conference.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
move-

That a conference be requested with the
Legislative Council and that at such confe?-
enee the managers to represent the Legislative
Assembly be Hon. WV. D. Johnson, Mr. Latham
and the mover.

Question put and passed.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS.

Order of the flay read for the second
reading.

Point of Order.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I ask for
yjur ruling. Mr. Speaker, as to whether
tI a Bill is in order. The Bill is now be-
fore us and if it is not in order, it is not
worth while discussing it. I would like a
decision on the point.
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Mr. Speaker : What is the ground of
the objection?

The Minister for Agriculture: The Bill
was introduced in the Upper House by a
private member and is out of order because
it should be introduced by Message in this
House, as it provides for the appropriation
of funds from the Crown.

Mir, Latham: Which clause deals with
that?

The Minister for Agriculture: Clause 21
provides that the M-%inister may purchase
or compulsorily acquire dried fruits, while
Clause 22 also deals with the acquisition
of dried fruits. With such provisions in,
I fear that if the Bill were passed it would
be entirely illegal, because such a Bill
cannot be introduced other than by
Message and by a Minister and certainly
cannot hie introduced by a private member
in another place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- While it is for
you, Mr. Speaker, to decide t0e, question,
it seems to me that the intention of the
Minister is wron. Even if he were right,
he should be most keen on getting such a
Bill before the House.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
njot the point.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This repre-
sents part of the Minister's own proposal
in his Fruit Marketing Bill, and, there-
fore, I should have thought he w.ould de.
sire it to be considered. I think the Mini-
ister himself might have brought down a
Message and introduced the Bill. The
House should be given an opportunity to
deal with it.

Mr. Thomson: 1 regret very much if, as
'is indicated by the Mlinister, it will be im-
possible for me to submit the Bill. I will
have to accept the ruling of the Speaker.
In support of what the Leader of the
Opposition has said, I would like to read
the following telegram that I received
from growers concerned. The telegram
reads:-

At the annual meeting last night the
following resolution was carried unani-
mously: That this meeting of dried fruit
producers urgently--

The M3inister for Lands: I rise to a point
of order. Is not the question before you,
Mr. Speaker, whether or not the Bill is in
orderl

Mr. Thomson: That is so, but I wish to
draw attention to this telegram.

The Minister for Agriculture: What has
that to do with the Bill?'

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Was the Min.-
ister right in entering his protest?

Mtr. Speaker: Order!I
Mr. Thomson: The only object I have is

to urge the Minister that he take charge of
the measure, I would be grateful to the
House if 1 were permitted to read the
telegram. It is not a matter of propa-
ganda.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have a
similar telegram myself. It has nothing
to do with the question before the House.
The issue is simply whether the Bill has
been properly introduced. It would be
futile and illegal, if the Bill were passed,
by reason of its having been improperly
introduced. In flie circumstances I think
I sin right in asking for a ruling.

Mr. Thomson: I would like your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, on Section 46 of the Constitu-
tion Act Amendment Act which says that
a Bill shall not be taken to appropriate
revenue or mioneys by reason only of,
among other things, the demand of pay-
ment or appropriation of fees for licenseg
or registration "or other services under
the Bill.'

Hon. W. DI. Johnson: Read Clause 14 of
the Bill!

The Minister for Agriculture : Read
Clauses 21 and 22!

Mr. Speaker:. My attention having been
drawn to this measure, I shall first of all
deal with the points submitted by the
member for Katanning. Section 46 of the
Constitution Act, 1921, says-

A! Bill shall not be taken to app rop~riate
revenue or moneys, or to impose taxation, by
reason only of its containing provisions for
the imposition or appiropriation of fines or
other pecuniary penalties, or for the demand
of paymnent or appropriation of fees for li-
cenises, or fees for registrs~tion or other ser-
vices under the Bill.
If the Bill to which my attention has been
drawn merely be any one of those matters
referred to in that section, I should have
no hesitation in ruling that it could pro-
perly be introduced by a private member,
or in another Chamber;- but the Bill goes
beyond that and perpetuates an irregu-
larity and a danger that has been corrected
in the House of Commons, I was going to
say centuries ago. As the matter is im-
portant, and for the future guidance of
the House, I desire to draw attention to
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the fact that there is no better authority
on this point than Todd's Parliamentary
Government. At the close of the seventeenth
century and at the beginning of the eight-
eenth, irregulaurities such as we are now
dealing with were perpetrated in the House
of Commons, and Todd tells us that in
1705 the abuse became so notorious that in
the next session, on the 11th December,
1706, before any petitions of this sort
couild be again offered, the House resolved-

''That they would receive no petition for
any sum of mnoney relating to public service,
hut what is recommended from the Crw.
This resolution was made a Standing Order
on the 11th June, 1713, and amended on the
25th June, .1852, to bring it into conformity
with existing practice, by the substitution of
a new order to declare ''That this House
will receive no petition for any sum of money
relating to public service, or proceed upon any
motion for granting any money, but what is
recommended from the Crown.''

That is precisely on all fours with the

matter before us. On page 190 Todd con-
tinues-

Where such Bills have originated with pri-
vate members, they have as a general rule been
productive of great abuse, by encouraging in-
.judicious and extravagant expenditure. If the
iprinciple of the Bill obtains the sanction
of Parliament, the faith of Parliament be-
comes, pledged to the outlay involved, and
Ministers are obliged to include, in future es-
timates, distinct provision for it; and when
the particular grant that is required to carry
out any such measure is brought forward in
committee of supply, any objection to its prin-
ciple is commonly met by the assertion that
it is useless, if not unfair, to oppose it at
this stage, inasmuch as Parliament has al-
ready agreed that the proposed expenditure
ought to be incurred. So long as private mem-
bers are permitted to initiate measures which
involve the expenditure of public money with-
out the previous consent of the Crown, it would
be in vain to expect an economical administra-
tion of the public funds. These considera-
tions were brought under the notice of the
Rouse of Commons by a private member (Mr.
Ayrton) who proposed in 1866 that ''The
Standing Order of June 25, 1852, relating to
applications for public money, be repealed,
and, in lieu thereof, that this House will re-
ceive no petition for any sum relating to pub-
lic service, or proceed upon any motion for
a grant or charge upon the public revenue,
whether payable out of the consolidated fund,
or out of moneys to be provided by Parliament,
unless recommended from the Crown.

Nothing could be more explicit or be of
greater guidance to this House than the quo-
tation I have read. The whole question de-
pends upon whether the Bill goes further
than the exemptions provided for in Section

2 of the Constitution Act Amendment Act,
1921. 1 am certain it does, In the first
place, the measure itself declares its charac-
ter. Clause 27 of the Bill is printed in
italics.

11r. Latham: Is it not struck outi
Mr. Speaker: Mlembers know that that

is done for the convenience very often of the
Gov ernment. It is a procedure that is
adopted to permit of such a measure being
introduced in another -place by a Minister
of the Crown. In order, therefore, that
there may be no violation of the rule that
all Bills dealing, with money matters should
originate in the Legislative Assembly, the
mioney clauses are printed in italics and a
line run through them. That is meant to
imply that they are not part of the Bill
whilst the Bill is before another place. The
Bill in question is not before another Chamn-
ber now. it has been introduced in the
Chamber where the financial responsibility
rests-the Legislative Assmbly-and there-
fore Clause 27 is part of the Bill so far as
this House is concerned. It is clear from
the references made by the Minister for
Agriculture that this is directly and eon-
elusively* a money Bill. This Bill provides-

Subject to Section 92 of the Commonwealth
of Australia Constitution Act, and for the pur-
poses of this Act or of any contract made by
the board, the Minister may on behalf of His
Majesty purchase by agreeient or acquire
Compulsorily any dried fruitsein Western Aus-
tralia. grown and dried in Australia, not being
dried fruits which are held for export under
and in accordance with a valid and existing
license granted under the Dried Fruits Export
Control Act, 1924.

This authorises the Minister to expend pub-
lic funds in the purchase of (tried fruits.
Again in the same clause it is set ot-

The Minister may juthorise the board to
acquire on. his behalf, any dried fruits, which
this Act empowers him to acquire.

Subelause 4 sets out-
The Minister, or the hoard acting on his

behalf, may, for the purpose of obtaining
money to carry out any acquisition authorised
by, this section, enter into any agreement with
any person or with any bank carrying on busi-
ness in Western Australia.
There is no question therefore that this. is
a monev Bill. If the Bill liad originated in
this. Chamber, Clause 27 would not have
been printed in italics, and it would have
been part of the Bill. It is intended now to
mabe it in this Chamber part of the Bill.
I have to ask myself the question whether I
could permit a private member in this Chain-
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her to introduce and conduct a Bill through
its various stages in the Assembly with pro-
visions analagous to those contained in this
Bill. Every members knows that that would
he against all precedent and against all
constitutional rules and conduct of all the
Parliaments of the British Empire. The
printing of Clause 27 in italics imakes no
difference. It is not now in another Chain-
her; it has reached this Chamber and the
rules relating to money Bills apply dir-
ectly to this measure. I have therefore to
rule that the measure can proceed no fur-
ther.

Air. Sampson: In view of the constitu-
tional difficulty, which 'has been made clear
to every member by your explanation, may
I appeal to the Minister to bring down a
message and thereby-

Mr. Speaker: The bon. member is not in
order.

BTIL-SWAN RIVER fIMPROVE-
MENT S.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

BILL-RESERVES.

Council's Amendment8.

Bill returned from the Council with a
schedule of two amendments made by the
Council, which were now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 7-Delete.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Council's Message refers to the reserve at
South Perth which was set aside for the
purpose of botanical gardens. This House
altered the destination of that reserve to
the purposes of recreation with the exception
of golf. A part of the Zoological Gardens
reserve has been set aside as parking ground
for motor cars. The Council consider that
this matter should- be deferred to thie next
session with a view to a satisfactory agree-
ment being arrived at. Before the intro-
duction of the Bill arrangements were made
with the South Perth road board and the
Zoological Gardens Committee for the
change. The reserve for caretakers' quar-

ters was made during the Premiership of
Sir Newton Moore. Strictly speaking, the
area can only be used for that purpose,
from which, however, the Zoological Gar-
dens Committee wvish to depart. As regards
botanical gardens, it is thought that the
Zoological Gardens can serve that purpose.
There is, however, a difference of opinion
among South Perth residents, 200 of whom
have signed a petition against the Bill, while
.about 600 have signed a petition for it.
Unfortunately a large number of those
who signed the opposing petition were in-
formed that the ground was to be turned
into a "White City." I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amndment agreed to.

No. 2. The Schedule-Delete.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment is consequential on the preced-
ing- one. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed: the Council's

amndment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-TAXATION (MOTOR SPIRIT
VENDORS.)

Council's requested Amendments.

Bill returued from the Council with a
Schedule of six requested amendments which
were now considered.

In Commrnittee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 13 , delete "fund" in line 6
and insert "trust account."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
requested amendment is in accordance with
what was done in the Main Roads Bill. I
mAve-

That the amendment be made.
Hon. Sir JlAMES MITCHELL: What is

this amendment?

The CHAIRMAN: I have only a copy of
the Hill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the
Chairman cannot put the question.
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The CHAIRMAN: The MNIinister read the
amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment refers to Clause 13, and merely
alters the title of the fund ink' which the tax
is to be paid.

H-on. Sir JAMES MI1TCHEI.L: We nave
not a cop)y of the amendment. We ought to
have a copy.

The Premier: Only the copy of a message
is sent,

lion. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: Though
the amendment is simp~le, thiU is a very lax
way of doing business.

The Premier: At this stage of the session
it has never been done in any other way.

l1on. Sir JAMES MITCE'LL: Yes. The
Chairman generally has the amendments be-
fore him. IC he had these 1 could then re-
fer to his copy.

The Premier: I will endeavour to have
two typed copies supplied of any further
messages.

Question put and passed; the Couneil'at
amendment made.

On motions hr the Minister for Works1 the
following requested amendments were made.-

No. 2, Clause I 3-Thsert a fler "expended"
in line 6 the words "as provided in the Main
Roads Act, 1925."

No. .3, Clause l.3-Ini lines 7 and 8 delete
the words "Minister chatrged with the ad-
ministration of the Road Districts Act
19190" and insert "Governor on the recom-
mendation of the Mfain Roads Board."

No. 4, Clause 13-Delete the proviso

No. 5, Clause 15, Subelanse (1)-Delete
all wrords after "the" in line .3 down to the
end of the suhelause, and inset "tax as pre-
scribed by this Act shall be reduced by so
mutch thereof as is the tax imposed under any
law of the Commonwealth aforesaid."

No. 6, Clause 15-Delete Subelause (2)
and! insert in lieu thereof "Notwithstanding
anything- in this Art contained, if an appli-
cation is made zo the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion by or on behalf of a cons,mmer of motor
spirit residing in that part of the State north
of the 261h parallel of south latitude for a
rebate of tax Idvied on motor spirit used by
him in that part of the State, and the appli-
cation is supported by a statutory declara-
tion as to the facts, and the Commissioner of
Taxation is satisfied as to the truth of such
declaration, he shall allow such rebate."

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

Siting -suspended from 10.0 to 10.25 a.m.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's further Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying it had agreed to the recom-
mendations ot the conference.

BILL-GROUP SETTLEMENT.

Returned from Council without amend-
ment.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

Conference with Council.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to a con-
ference in the President's room forthwith,
and that it had appointed as managers Ron.
3. Duffell, Ron. A. Lovekin, and Hon. J. W,
Hickey.

Sitting suspended from 10.28 to 11.28 ai.

Conference Managers' Report-Bill die-
discharged.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hort-
A. ifeCallum-South Fremantle) [11.28]:
I hare to report that the managers met and
failed to reach an agreement. I move--

That the order of the day he discharged
front the notice paper.

Question passed: order discharged.

BILL-TRA FFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Council now considered.

It& Committee.

'Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1, Clause 3.-Delete all words after
"is" in line 2 down to the end of the clause
and insert in lieu thereof the words,
"'amended by omitting the words '31st day

2935
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of December, 1925,' and inserting in lien
thereof, '31st day of October, 1926.' "

No. 2, Title-Delete "repeal" and insert
"amend,."

On motion by the Minister for Works, the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-TAXATION (MOTOR SPIRIT
VENDORS).

Muessage from the Council received and
read notifying that it had read the Bill a
third time.

Sitting suspended from 11.35 a.m. to 12.45
p.m.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Hill returned from the Council with a
schedule of two amendments, which were
now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Insert a snbelause to
stand as Subelause 3, as follows: "(3) This
section is subject to the provisions of Sec-
tion 71."'

The PREMIER: The amendment has been
approved by the Solicitor General and it is
inserted to make it quite clear that a con-
veyance or transfer under any trust shall be
subject to the stamp duty fixed in the Act,
at a maximum charge of l0s., and that those
coming within that category will not have to
pay a greater amount, It was considered
that the clause might be construe& as over-
riding Section 71, but the amendment 'will
make it clear that Clause 2 is subject to the
provisions of Section 73. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 4.-Delete Subelause 2 arid
insert in lien thereof a subelause as follows:
"1(2) By substituting in the item headed
'Conveyance or transfer on sale of any pro-
perty,' and in the item headed 'Land Trans-

fer,' the figures '1927' in place of the figures
'1926' as inserted by the Stamp Act Amend-
ment Act, 1924."1

The PREMIER: The effect of the amend-
ment is to limit the operations of the mea-
sure to one year. I am sorry that the pro-
vision has not been made permanent.

Hon. Sir James Ilitchell: I am glad it was
not.

The IPREMIER :As a matter of fact, the
clause was passed by the Council in Com-
mittee. Occasionally, however, clauses are
recommitted in the Council and this one was
amended on recommittal. I have no option
but to accept the amendment. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to. _

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions rep)orted, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-MAIN ROADS.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
ment No. 23 made by the Assembly, and
that the Assembly's amendments Nos. 27
and 35 had been ruled out of order.

Bequest for Conference.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
move-

That a conference be requested with
Council, and that at such conference
managers to represent the Assembly be
Hon. W. 0. Angwin, Mr. North, and
mover.

the
the
the
the

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 1 p.m'. to 1.55 p.m.

Conference w.ith Council.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Conference requested on amendments Nos.
27 and 35 made by the Council in the Main
Roads Bill and. that it bad appointed as
managers the Heons. A. ILovekin, TV. Moore,
anid 1-. Stewart.

Sitting suspended from 1.57 to 3.45 p.m.
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Conference Managers' Report.
THE MINIbTBR FOR WORKS (Hon.

A. Mcallum-South Fremantle) [3.45]: 1
have to report that the Conference managers,
having met, recommend the following amend-
ments:

No. 1. Clause 21, Line 1, after the word
".may" insert the words "of his own initia-
tive or-"

No. 2. Clause 21, Subolause 2, line 1,
strike out "and" and insert "or" in lieu.

No. 3. Clause 29, Subclause 1, add a
further proviso as follows :-"Provided that
no money to the credit of the trust account
shall be applied to the provision or construc-
tion of developmental roads without the
approval of the Governor."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move:
That the report be adopted and a message

transmitted to the Council.
Question put and passed.

Council's Mfessage.

-Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the re-
commtendations of the Conference managers.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE Or SESSION.

Complimentary Remarks.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [3.53]: That concludes the bus-
iness of the sitting and of the session. Be-
fore dispersing for the Christma holidays,
we wish to offer you, Sir, the compliments
of the season and to hope that you will en-
joy a quiet, restful week or two after what
has been a fairly strenuous session. Al-
though members have applied themselves
zealously to the work of the House for the
past five or six months, we have been able
to conduct th e business with a fair degree
of sweet reasonableness. Whilst members
have contended very keenly for their points
of view on the various matters that have
come before the House, nevertheless we have
been able to conduct the business without
undue heat or strife. Moreover, we might
say that the session has been a fairly fruit-
ful one. We have almost established a re-
cord in the number of Bills introduced and
considered, totalling, according to the file,
66. Of that number about 54 have passed
both Houses.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I wish some of
them had not.

The PREMIER: I regret that some of
those lost were not passed.

I-Ion. Sir James Mitchell; I have no re-
grets for the dead ones.

The PREMIER: It can be said that not
only in volume of work done but also in ira-
portance this session will be remembered be-
yond many that have gone before. I believe
the Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment
Bill, short as it is of wvhat the Government
would have liked, nevertheless is an import-
nt piece of legislation and should be of

great advantage to the State in the years
immediately ahead of us. I wish to express
the gratitude of the Government for the
courteous treatment we have received at all
Limes from members of the Opposition, from
memibers of the Country Party and from our
own supporters. We have been able to get
through all this volume of work without
having to undergo the trial of many all-
night or even late sittings; the one we are
now concluding is rather a record-29 hours
eontinuoujfly. I desire to express the best
wishes of all members to the Clerk, the
Clerk Assistant, the "Hansard" staff and
officers and servants of the House gener-
ally for the courtesy and consideration
they have extended to members on all
occasions. We regret that at the end of
our lahours two of our members through
illness are not able to be with us. The
member for Forrest (Miss Holman) un-
fortunately has been laid aside with illness
during the past week or two, and for the
past day or two so has the member for Mt.
Margaret (Hon. G-. Taylor), the father of
the House, who has been here continuously
for the past 24 or 25 years. We all wish
both those members a speedy recovery to
good health and that, after all, they may
enjoy a pleasant Christmas. I again thank,
you, Sir, for the help you have given the
House throughout the session. I hope
that during the next week or two members
will be found at Nornalup or Frankland
River or Augusta with rod and gun enjoy-
ing their holidays. I hope, too, that
throughout the recess members will have
good health and all good fortune. I trust
we shall be able to meet next session in
the same spirit that has ebaracterised our
association during the session that is just
now closed, and that the work of member,
generally, disinterested and whole-hearted
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as it has been, and wvill be I am sure in the
future, may be of general benefit to the
country.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.0]: I regret the illness of the
member for Forrest (Miss Holman) and
the member for Mt. Margaret (Hon. G.
Taylor). It is unfortunate that they
should be laid aside at this season of the
year. I hope they will speedily recover
their health, and that when we meet again
they will be quite restored to vigour. I
join with the Premier in wishing you, Sir.
the Chairman of Committees, the officers
of the House, the "Hansard" staff, and the
staff generally attached to Parliament a
very happy Christmas a -nd a bright new
year. I am sure your duties have been
fairly arduous during the past five months.
In the early stages of the session I was
particularly sorry for you because of the
long hours in which you had to sit in the
Chair. The Premier has said that the
number of Bills passed through this House
during the session has constituted a
record. I am sure we have put up a
record. I hope it will prove a record of
usefulness. One can never tell what will
happen in that respect. In most English-
speaking countries, far too great a value
is often placed upon legislation, particu-
larly when it is a taxation measure. The
Premier regrets the loss of a number of
Bills. I do not know that I feel the slight-
est regret that these Bills have not passed
into law. I do, however, regret the passing
of others. I am delighted that the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act Amendment Bill will
be placed on the statute book. It is a most
important measure, and I believe we have
very much improved it by the legislation
we have passed to-day. The Minister for
Works has had a trying session. I hope
he will not be so anxious to grinid out legis-
lation next session. For this one day at
all events in the whole session he appears
to have been reasonable.

Mr. Heron: Perhaps he had no choice in
the matter.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know about that. I hope, with him, that
for the good of the country the Arbitra-
tion Bill will do for the State all that we
expect of it. We can flatter ourselves that
we have passed legislation which is an
improvement on the existing law. I hope

members will have a pleasant time during
the holidays, that they will enjoy good
health, and come back quite ready for the
fray next session. It has been a difficult
session. The Bills have always meant
work and trouble for the Opposition. We
have sat pretty closely to our duties, and
I agree that we have had a heavy time. I
wish the Premier and members supporting
him, as well as members who sit onl this
side of tile flotise, long life, happiness and
prosperity. I wish you, Sir, and the offi-
Vers of the house and all concerned the
compliments of the season.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.5]: I
join with the Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition in extending to you our
sincere thanks for the courteous manner in
which you have treated all members of the
House. I congratulate you upon the digni-
fied way in which you have filled your
present position. You have shown a sense
of fairness aad justice to every section of
the House. For that, on behalf of the
small section wvith which I am associated,
I wish to tender you my appreciation. I
also wish to place on record my sincere
thanks to Mr. Grant and Mr. Steers for
their courtesy and kindness. Members
would have been in a difficult position on
many occasions but for their good offices.
I an, sure every member desires to tender
to those gentlemen his thanks and good
wishes for Christmas and the coming year.
I also desire to extend these good wishes to
"Hansardl." I do not kaow if they would
reciprocate, jparticularly in view the last 29
hours. I am sure there have been times
when, if they could have said what they
really thought, the opinions they would
have expressed concerning some members
would perhaps have staggered them.

The Premier: 1 am afraid they may be
thinking- bad things of us now.

Mr. THOMSON :I wish to extend to
them and the entire staff of Parliament
House our sincere thanks. I think we can
congratulate ourselves on the general per-
sonnel of the staff of the House, from the
highest to the lowest. We have experienced
nothing but courtesy and consideration from
the Government. There have been times
when we have disagreed on the floor of the
House, but I am pleased to say that our
differences have finished inside the House.
We have been through a strenuous session. I
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endorse all thle good wishes that have been
extended to you. Sir, by the Premier and the
Leader of thle Opposition, and trust you will
be spared to preside over the deliberations
when the House re-assembles. I very, much
regret the illness of the member for Forrest
and the memuber for Mt. Margaret, We hope
they will both be speedily restored to good
health and strength.

MR. SPEAKER: 31r. Premier, Sir Jamesi
Mitchell, Mr. Thomson, and hont. inembers: I
feel that this is a more or less fornual ending-
of thle session, but yet that behind it all I
have the good wises. of those who have
spoken so kindly of myself as Speaker, and
also of the officers who have 30 capntl v as-
sisted me. To mne the session has not been as
strenuous as former sessions, when I was on
thle floor of the House; and that is owing, to
the fact that lion, members themselves have
greatly assisted the Chair, There has been-
no occasion that I canl remnembe~r when it has
been necessary' to exercise any aetion which
would leave behind it a sting oft ill-feeling or
regeret. That, after all, is the essence of good
pa rliamentary' goverinment. While hon. mem-
bersi respect themselves, and respect the
Chamber of which they are members, and its
constituted mnethods of government and con-
trol, there can be no question as to orderly
and expeditious eonduct of business: and I
am confident that that has made itself felt as
a principle and as a rule of conduct by* every
mnember of thle Chamber during- this last ses-
sion.. I personally, too, wish to express my
alplret-iatifln of the hell, that has been ren-
dered to mie by the Chairman of Committees.
by thle Clerks of the House, and by every
offcer necessary to the conduct of business. I
also ain appreciative of the arduous services

rendered to thi cause of legislation and par-
liatnentary gcertiment by the "'Hansard"*
staff. Let mte iso, from the Chair, say' that I

rertas mine as all members do the absence
front this las-gathering during the session of
the miember or Forrest ('Miss Holffan) and
thle inember-*or Mft. MNargaret (Hon. (G. Tay-
lor). it issad at a season like this, when
Jovial gathrings and happy meetings and re-
unions taki place, that sickness robs us of,
and isolate Lis from, those who should bie in
our- cornpanoanship on such an occasion. YOUt
are tired, you are weary, and have had a
long sessin and particularly a lung sittiiig.
Iwill notweary you more, but will agalin ex-

press tnyappreeiation of your kindness, and
wish to e'ery one of you a genuinie Christ-
mas holiday, and not only a holiday, but a
Christis filled with those pleasant memories;
that not only bring the living tog-ether, the
present together, hut also those who are gonle
fromt is and those who are distant-those
who caanot gather with us at this happy sea-
son of the year. It is a time, of all periods,
of the year, when we feel thle solidarity of
our rAce, when we feel that we do not live
alone but that we are parts of individual
families, however removed andl scattered, and
that those families are part of that nice of
which we are proud not only as to its
traditions and its glories, but as to its hopes
for the future. To a11 and each Iwish a real,
a happy Christmas, and a prosperous New
Year.

THE PREKUER (Huon. P. Collier_
Boulder) C4.121: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourni anttil
the 21st JNuary, 1926.

Question put and passed.

Hoause adriourned at 4.13 p.m. (Saturrdoy).
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